I. INTRODUCTION
The benefits induced by the properties of wide band gap transistors result in highly efficient HF devices and circuits. However, using these technologies still poses several problems related to the reliability of devices, and limits the operating time (thus limits the market penetration). It is therefore important to understand the underlying mechanisms causing partial or fatal failures. Many studies have shown that the main sources of degradation are generated within the gate. To emphasize gate defects and current kinetic, cross expertise between different experimental workbenches has been developed. Electrical measurements are carried out, as well as Low Frequency Noise (LFN) measurements and Optical Beam Induced Resistance Change (OBIRCh) characterization on AlGaN/GaN HEMTs, considering two configurations: the analysis of the Schottky diode alone brings fundamental information about the carriers path of the leakage current in the gate-source region when the drain is open; while studying the transistor under saturated operating mode brings information on the leakage current of the device operating under realistic conditions (amplifiers, oscillators …). LFN measurements (noise spectra versus frequency) are largely used to track defects on the conduction path of the carriers. The evolution of the noise sources with the application of a stress can also give information about the origin of the failure [1] [2] . OBIRCh measurements reveal fluctuation of the resistivity in the active irradiated area using a laser beam that induces thermal changes in the device [3] [4] . These two techniques are non-destructive for the device, and can be partially correlated.
The paper is organized as follows. In section II, we briefly describe the device structure and the electrical measurements. Sections III and IV report on the results of OBIRCh and LFN measurements respectively. Section V sets the conclusions drawn from the two techniques.
II. DEVICE UNDER TEST AND EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS
AlGaN/GaN HEMTs (1 finger*100µm*0.5µm, cf. Fig. 1 for a top view) under study are grown on SiC substrate and feature 18% of Al content. The surface is SiN passivated. The Schottky contact is formed by deposition of Ni/Pt/Au. 
Schottky diode (open drain) measured and features the same trend as with a slight increase on I G ). This study focuses on I G plots extracted from our measurements (the the transistor at V DS =8V).
It can be seen that the I G (V GS ) trends shift V GS values when the drain to gate vo (transistor). The signature of the leakage cur these different biasing conditions. LFN measurements are next performed for reverse
III. GATE CURRENT PATH LOCALIZATION B MEASUREMENTS
OBIRCh measurements are performed on t than static and LFN measurements. This is stimulation method that heats the metal of th of the metal-semiconductor interface of the conduction. This effect induces an increase of decrease of the resistivity. The wavelength of this study is 1.34 µm. An increase in the curre the presence of red spots in the irradiated ar [2] . These spots highlight the zones where th open drain (with n the two extreme e diode alone and towards positive oltage increases rrent evolves for and OBIRCh V GS biases.
BY OBIRCH the same devices s a thermal laser he field plate and gate by thermal f the current by a f the laser used in ent is revealed by rea of the device he current passes.
Results of OBIRCh method on presented in Fig.3 .
A spot revealing a very local cu gate width can be observed in Fig.  visible at -4V ). This spot is spre another one appears closer to the e gate pad in the upper part of the pic and when the gate current homogeneously and #C conduction and #C' in Fig. 3c ).
IV. GATE CURRENT LFN CH
On wafer LFN measurements ar room. A Model 5182 transimpeda The measurements are carried out frequency range of 1 Hz to 100 kHz The evolution of the gate current spectra versus frequency is given i chottky diode (red V DS =0 to 8V with 
#B' #C'
AlGaN/GaN HEMTs are urrent path at the end of the 3a (#A for V GS =-3V, also ead at V GS =-5V (#B) and end of the gate toward the cture (#C). As for V GS =-9V increases, #B spreads n zone increases (see #B' HARACTERIZATION re performed in a shielded ance preamplifier is used. at room temperature in the z. t Low Frequency Noise S IG in Fig. 4 for different gate density of the AlGaN/GaN drain) and (b) of the transistor 8 V. ics featuring gate biases where reverse biases V GS . Fig. 4(a) presents th performed on the Schottky diode (open drai 4(b) illustrates the measurements on the biased at V DS =8 V). The gate noise level is se I G varies, even if the S IG spectra evolution i these two configurations (3 decades for th decade for the transistor over 7V shift on synthesizes the gate current values for the diff under each configuration. Fig. 5 . Gate current noise versus gate current diode (-9VV GS -2V, black plots) and for the tran 9VV GS -2V, grey plots).
The measurements carried out on the Scho drain) and on the transistor (drain biased at V in Fig. 4 (a) and 4(b) exhibit a 1/f trend sup many generation-recombination centers: a r procedure has been developed [6] to accurat noise contributors (the extraction accuracy relative weight of each noise source to the tot the flicker 1/f noise source can be disting many GR centers, as far as its contribution weight to the overall S IG spectra; here, up to 1 needed to fit the S IG spectra, and it is then del magnitude and the frequency evolution of versus V GS . The raw values are then extract figure 5. An I G power law of 1.35±0.1 is fou and for the transistor.
Since it is found that the S IG spectra depe law of I G 1.3 , thus the gate current spectral normalized as S IG /I G 1.3 as shown in Fig. 6 signature observed for the diode (-9VV GS < transistor (-9VV GS -2V) can be imputed to sources, and thus to the same path for the elec to source (or drain) accesses (same centers above 1 kHz). The leakage c of the same nature for the diode ( and for the transistor (regardless the For these devices, V GS =-3V stand two (or more) gate conduction mec S IG of the Schottky diode measured not fit the I G 1.3 power law anymo engaged leading to a change on the biasing zone, the generation-recom 1/f flicker noise of S IG spectra are behavior, revealing a change in the the generation-recombination (GR noise of S IG spectra are featuring revealing a change in the path conduction mode through the gate ( I G -V GS versus analytical models). A [5] , a leakage current model could b contribution of each mechanism. -5 -7 -9 33 51 61 68 86 106 signature, even for the GR current responsible for I G is (under high reverse biases) e gate bias and at V DS =8V).
ds as a knee value between chanisms: the noise spectra d between -3V V GS <0V do ore: other mechanisms are e gate current origin. In this mbination (GR) centers and e featuring non monotonic e path of the biasing zone, R) centers and 1/f flicker non monotonic behavior, of the carriers or in the also confirmed by the fit of According to Zhang and (a) Defects between gate and source are localized by OBIRCh and identified by LFN technique. S IG spectra feature I G 1.3 power law under high reverse biases, where a common origin of the gate leakage current is found for the diode and for the transistor. Moreover, spots measured by OBIRCh spread on a larger zone of the gate width as the gate to source voltage decreases (high reverse V GS ). This is consistent with the increase of the I G leakage current when V GS decreases. (b)
Trapping-detrapping centers are also detected with LFN measurements. These GR centers provide distinct trends at the vicinity of V GS =-3V. This is attributed to a change in the conduction mechanism of the leakage current, also tangible trough the analytical modeling of I G -V GS . This study introduces a new methodology that can also be used to track gate related defects of AlGaN/GaN HEMT before and after application of stresses. Improvement of technological processes can be reached by the identification and by the reduction of the defects involved in the failure mechanisms.
